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APPENDIX H.

EEPOET OF THE CHIEF OF THE BUEEAU OF FOEESTEY.

Manila, P. I., August Sl^ 1906,

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith a report of the work of the bureau of

forestry for the period from September 1, 1904, to August 31, 1905.

Tiie following resolution of the Philippine Commission was passed on August 5,

1904:

"After consideration by the Commission, on motion, it was
*^ Resolved^ That the Secretary of the Interior be authorized to direct Capt. George

P. Ahern, chief of the forestry bureau, to proceed by first transport to St Louis,
Mo., and to remain in the United States until the committee to be appointed by the
civil governor, in accordance with the provisions of Act No. 827, to select the articles

in the Philippine exhibit at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition which are to be
returned to tne Philippine Islands has completed its work, serving on this com-
mittee if so directed: Provided, That Captain Ahern shall not be allowed transporta-
tion expenses from Manila to St. Louis and return."
In accordance with instructions from the Secretary of the Interior, the undersigned

left Manila on August 15, 1904, for the United States, and, upon completion of the
work above mentioned, returned to Manila on March 2, 1905.

The undersigned attended the forest congress held in Washington, D. C, during
the second week in January, and read a paper before that body entitled " Oppor-
tunities for lumbering in the Philippines."
The students from the forest schools at New Haven, Ann Arbor, and Biltmore

attended the Congress. At the close of the Congress a series of lectures and addresses
were given the students. The undersigned addressed them on the subject of ''the
Philippine forest service," and at the close of the address answered many inquiries
from the students concerning our forest service, health conditions, civil-service

rules, etc.

At this time the undersigned suggested to Mr. Gifford Pinchot, Forester of the United
States, and connected with the Philippine forest service in an advisory capacity, that
Dr. Henry S. Graves, director of the Yale forest school, be sent to the islands to
inspect the forest service, with a view toward making suggestions for its betterment.
DoctorGraves visited Indiaon hisway to Manila, and spentsometime in thatcountry,

observing the forests and the forest service. A forest service was established in India
by the British Government about fifty years ago, and notwithstanding great difficul-

ties—due to the large population claiming forest privileges—this service has steadily
improved the forest conditions and has proven a source of profit to the central
government as well.

Doctor Graves remained about six weeks in these islands, and, after inspecting a few
forest stations, visited the forests in the provinces of Batadn, Tayabas, and Mindoro,
where he had an excellent opportunity to see many different classes of forest, and
also to see the class of work carried on by the forest officers. A series of lectures
will be given by him to the students of the Yale forest school on the Philippine
forests and the forest service of the islands.

Doctor Graves's report has not been received. Some valuable suggestions, however,
were made by him at the time of his departure.

THE EXHIBIT OF PHILIPPINE FOREST PRODUCTS, ETC.

The exhibit of Philippine forest products at the Louisiana Purchase ExjKNsition,
Bt. Louis, Mo., by the Philippine bureau of forestry, excited much attention and
awakened much interest in our valuable forest resources.
The exhibit was housed in a building constructed entirely of Philippine wood«.

The exhibit was a large and comprehensive one. A large number of logs, with and
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without bark, were exhibited. Many logs were so cut as to show the grain to
advantage, and the beautiful finish, as shown by single pieces of fine wood, five to

ten feet in width, was marveled at by visitors. A large collection of handsome
pieces of furniture was also on exhibition.

An elaborate exhibit was also made of minor forest products, such as beju(;os,

gums, resins, tan barks, and dyewoods. All specimens were plainly labeled, giving
useful information.
A forest map, 16 by 13 feet (scale 6 miles to the inch) was made by this bureau

and placed on exhibition. A large transparency of this map was also on exhibition.
The following extract was taken from the October number of Forestry and

Irrigation: •
*

"A finer display of different kinds of wood has probably never been made than
that contained in the Philippine forestry exhibit at the World's Fair."

List of awards granted to bureau of forestry by the Philippine Expositiori Board for its

exhibits at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St, Louis, Mo., 1904*

Grand premium for representative exhibit in forestry department.
Grand premium for collaboration in forestry exhibit.

Gold medal for exhibit of timber-testing laboratory in forestry department.
Silver medal for exhibit of forest products.
Silver medal for exhibit of gums and resins.

Silver medal for exhibit of furniture made by workshop of bureau of forestry.

Silver medal for exhibit in manufacturers' department.
Silver medal for exhibit of marine craft used by the natives of the Philippine

Islands.

Bronze medal for exhibit of native nipa shack and Philippine architecture.

Honorable mention for collaboration m the department of importations.
In accordance with the recommendation of this bureau, as stated in the last

annual report, the workshop was transferred, on September 30, 1904, to the bureau
of prisons. The timber-testing laboratory, althougn still under the control of this

bureau, was removed to its new quarters m Bilibid prison on March 31, 1905.

The lar^e collection of wood specimens displayed in the workshop was transferred

to the main office of the bureau, where they may be seen by visitors interested in

the forest resources of the islands.

A large collection of Philippine bejuco or rattan, as w^ell as gums, resins, w^ood oils,

charcoal, etc., has been made. As far as possible these products will be exhibited
in original packages and labeled with all information available and useful to persons
interested in these products.
Samples of wood and minor products are always furnished, where it is believed

that such distributions will benefit the islands.

The revenue from bejucos during the last half of the fiscal year 1904-5 amounted
to about P'12,500. The one hundred or more varieties of native bejucos comprise
several varieties which should sell well in the United States. Several sets have been
sent to the United States, including a set sent to the Philadelphia Commercial
Museum. These sets are accompanied by data, giving notes as to prices, whether
scarce or abundant, uses, etc.

Forest maps have been made of all provinces in the islands. Copies of these maps
are sent to all forest officers, with instructions to correct and add to these maps as
they become better acquainted with the forest districts under their control.

The new forest act and regulations of last year continue to give satisfaction. A
few changes in the same, however, will be recommended in the near future.

PERSONNEL.

The civil-service examinations in the United States, with the cooperation of the
United States Forest Service, have secured for us during the past year 4 foresters, 4
assistant foresters, and 1 nurseryman This will make, with the 3 older foresters, a
total of 11 technically-trained men available for field work. There is immediate
need in the islands for double that number of men.
During the year the bureau lost, by resignation, its efl&cient assistant chief, Ralph

C. Bryant, who was in charge of the division of forest management, and who had
accomplished such valuable work in his division.

The clerical force in the main office has been reduced to a minimum. This force

includes 7 Americans and 16 Filipinos. The Filipino clerks are improving in the
knowledge of their duties and take interest in their^work, and, without exception,
take up some English studies after oflBce hours. Six are taking the course in the
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commercial night school. There is indeed a bright future for a country whose young
men, after a hard day's work, take upon themselves voluntarily so many hours of

study at home and in school.

The following changes have taken place during the year ending August 31, 1905:
Probational appointments, 24; promotions, 23; temporary appointments, 2; transfers

to bureau, 4; resignations, 27; transfers from bureau, 13; removals 18, and appoint-
ment (reinstatement), 1.

DIVISION OF INSPEC^riON.

In this division there are at present employed 3 inspectors, 6 assi&tant inspectors,
104 rangers, and 6 clerks.

During the year this division established a more uniform system of inspection of
forest stations, municipalities, sitios, and barrios. The work of inspecting and
appraising forest products was accomplished more expeditiously and satisfactorily.

The metric system was used during the year by the employees of the bureau.
The following changes in forest stations have been made:

* Stations established.

Manila (substation) .

Bongabon
Moron

Mindoro .

Bata6,n...

Apr. 3, 1906
July 10,1906
Aug. 24,1906

Stations merged.

Salasa . .

.

Bangued
Cavite . .

.

Malab6n
Goa
Claveria.

Pangasin&n, with Dagupan, Pangasin&n ...

Abra. with Vigan, Ilocos Sur

R?zar}^^^^ Manila (substation)

Camarines, with Nueva CAceres, Camarines
CagayAn, with Aparri, CagayAn

Mar. 1,1905
Mar, 28,1905,

/Apr. 8,1905
tApr. 22,1905
Apr. 14,1905
July 10,1906

At present there are 56 forest stations throughout the archipelago.

PRIVATE WOODLANDS.

In accordance with section 24 of the forest act there were registered in this bureau
during the year 14 private woodland estates, having a total area of 35,772 hectares.
Up to date, 146 registrations of private holdings have been made, aggregating an
area of 142 708 hectares.

PRESENT METHOD OF COLLECTING FOREST CHARGES.

At the present time forest charges are collected by municipal and provincial treas-

urers, and in Manila by the city assessor and collector on orders of payment issued
by forest officers.

PROPOSED METHOD OF COLLECTING FOREST CHARGES.

The internal revenue act of 1904 provides that taxes on forest products shall be
paid in the manner prescribed in Article III of said act.

If timber cutters are required to make out the invoices and keep the registers, as
prescribed in that article, it is believed that many of them woula surrender their
licenses. This would interfere, to a large extent, with the policy of the bureau,
which is to place licenses in the hands of those w^ho personally supervise logging
operations. Many of them, and probably the most desirable licensees, would be
unable to make out the papers above mentioned.
The Filipino with limited capital and a small lodging outfit is generally not com-

petent to comply with the paper requirements of said article, while those who could
fill out the invoices and carry on the registers would be the mere traders in timber,
unacquainted with the forest, and the least satisfactory licensees, so far as the impor-
tant work of directing logging operations is concerned*.

To simplify the paper work required, this office has prepared drafts of two kinds
of manifests, one for timber and one for minor products. The body of the manifest
is practically the same as those in use at present, but there is attached thereto a stub,
to which stamps may be affixed in much the same manner as to the invoice used by
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the bureau of internal revenue. These drafts of manifests have been. submitted to
and approved by the bureau of internal revenue. The licensees are familiar with
our forms of manifest, and a few slight changes could be readilv comprehended.
In the event that the above proposed manifests are adopted, the forms which are in

use in this division may be continued in use, and as the method of appraisement is

the same as that now in vogue, the present personnel, which has had considerable
training in this work, could carry on same without confusion or interruption.
To the few licensees who are competent to classify and appraise their timber, a pad

of the proposed manifests may be furnished, so that they may be able to manifest
their products in the absence of the local forest officer.

TIMBER-TESTING LABORATORY.

During the past year the work of the timber-testing laboratory has been confined
almost entirely to the investigation of the most important commercial woods in the
Manila market.
In August, 1904, a series of tests was started, which had for its object the thorough

investigation of the 37 most important woods. Four by 4-inch beams, with a 5-foot
span, were adopted for cross bending, and the tests were carefully planned in order
to avoid waste of material and to obtain reliable data concerning the properties of
the important woods with the least possible delay.
Almost all of the material for testing has been bought in the Manila market.

Great care was exercised, however, in selecting the timbei*, and all timber which
was bought well represented its species in the market. Hereafter timber for test-

ing will, as far as possible, be cut on the Lamao forest reserve, which will make
the botanical determination absolutely certain. In addition, sylvicultural notes
will accompany each set or specimens.

y The majority of the pieces of each species are tested green. Some are seasoned, in
order to determine the effect of the presence of moisture in the wood upon its

strength. The following properties are determined for each species: 1, specific grav-
ity ofunseasoned wood; 2, specific gravity of dry wood; 3, moisture content; 4, true
elastic limit; 5, apparent elastic limit; 6, modulus of rupture; 7, modulus of elas-
ticity; 8, elastic resilience; 9, energy absorbed at apparent elastic limit; 10, energy
absorbed at rupture; 11, strength in compression along the grain; 12, strength in
compression across the grain; 13, strength in shearing along the grain.
The investigation of 14 species has now been completed for the present. The

names of the species and the number of tests made upon each are as follows:

Common name.

1. Apltong
2. Betis....
3. Dungon.
4. Guijo...
6. Ipll
6. Lauan .

.

7. Linsin .

.

8. Molave .

9. Narra...
10. Sacat ...

11. Supa
12. Tanguile
13. Tindalo.
14. Yacal...

Scientific name.

Dipterocarpus grandiflorus
Illipe betis
Tarrietia sylvatica
Shorea guiso
Afzelia bijuga
Anisoptera thnrifera
Parinarium griffithianum .

Vitex littoralis

Pterocarpus indicus
•Terminaiia nitens
Sindora wallichiana ,

Dipterocarpus polyspermus
Panudia rhomboidea
Hopea plagata

790
172
192
530
390
739
46
697
91
64

433
366
90

765

5,365

Under investigation.

1. Acle Pithecolobium acle
2. Amuguis Koordersiodendron pinnatum
8. Bansalaguln Minusops elengi
4. Batitinan Lagerstroemia batitinan
6. Calantaa Cedrela toona
§. Macaasin Jambosa sp
7. Malasantol Sandoricum vidalli
8. Malugay Dracontomelum sp
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This leaves 15 species still to be investigated. Timber is being cut at Lamao for

these tests, and during the following year the series will be completed.

Only a brief summary of results is given here, as a bulletin is being prepared which
will contain a detailed report on the method of making tests, with complete charts

and tables of results.

Summary of principal results.

[The modulus of rupture and strength in compression are for unseasoned timber.]

Name.

Apitong

.

Betis
Dungon

.

Guijo ...

Ipll
Lauan. .

.

Liusin ..

Molave..
Narra . .

.

Sacat....
Supa
Tanguile
Tindalo .

Yaeal ...

Specific
gravity
dr>'.

0.63
.857
.87
.70
.793
.44
.71
.78
.56
.66
.712
.618
.763

Modulus of
rupture per
square inch.

Pounds.
7,000
11,200
13,800
12,000
7,700
6,800
11,400
10,000
8,500
7,000
11,200
9,300
16,600
13,400

Modulus of
elasticity per
square inch.

Pounds.
1,868,000
1,666,000
2,000,000
2,017,000
1,372,000
1,500,000
1,896,000
1,631,000
1.547,000
1,684,000
1,836,000
1,520,000
2,209,000
2,386,000

Strength in
compression
along the
grain per

square Inch.

Pounds.
4,800
6,600
6,600
6,000
6,700
3,800
5,200
6,400
5,800
4,600
6,600
4,900
7,900
7,400

In the mechanical tests the methods of the United States Bureau of Forestry have
been followed as far as possible, except in the case of tests in compression across the
grain. For these tests the following method has been adopted, in order to separate
the two stresses commonly occurring in compression across the grain. These stressefl

are the simple compression over the given area and the shearing and bending of the
material along the edges of that area.

The standard (4 by 4 inches by 6 feet) pieces are used. The piece to l)e tested is

laid upon the table of the machine, and the load is applied through cast-iron blocks
laid across the test piece. Two tests are made upon each piece, one with an iron
block 2 inches wide and one with an iron block 6 inches wide, the material under
the blocks being compressed 0.6 inch, unless it shows a decided point of failure

before that amount of compression is reached. If no point of failure can be detected,
0.6-inch compression is assumed arbitrarily as the point of failure.

Let W equal the load necessary to apply on the 6-inch block to produce a given
deflection, and let W^ equal the load necessary to apply on the 2-inch block to pro-
duce the same deflection; then, W-W^ equals the load which would produce that
deflection upon an area 4 by 4 inches by simple compression—that is, without the
support usually given by the material along the edges of the area over which the

load is applied; therefore —rg— = the stress in pounds per square inch, which pro-

duces simple compression. For convenience, this quantity will be called "P."
Now, to determine the part of the load which goes into bending and shearing the

material along the edges, consider the test with the 2-inch block.
The area under compression is 8 square inches, therefore,
8P= the part of the load which produces simple compression, and since
W^= the total load applied
W^-8P= the part of the load which bends and shears the fibers along the edges of

the block, and,
^/_gp—^—= the stress in pounds per linear inch which produces bending and shear-

o
ing and will be called **p.*'

r and p are ver)^ nearly independent of the area under consideration, and may,
therefore, be used in all ordinary cases of compression across the grain.

P usually increases rapidly up to about 0.075-inch deflection, where a decided yield
point is found, and P is practically a constant between 0.1-inch and 0.6-inch deflec-

tion; p does not increase as rapidly as P at first, but its increase is more uniform,
and at 0.6-inch compression p is usually between two and three times as great as P.

In studying the effect of moisture upon the strength of timber it is interesting to
note the increase of strength of certain woods when tested dry. Lauan, for instance,
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is about 75 per cent stronger when seasoned than when green. In many other woods,
however, the effect of moisture is not so great. In molave, for instance, no increase
in strength can be detected when seasoned. This subject will receive attention dur-
ing the coming year.

In addition to the regular series of tests, a special series was undertaken to deter-

mine the moisture content of thoroughly seasoned timber. It has been the prevailing
opinion that owing to the high humidity in the Philippines timber which had been
thoroughly seasoned by long exposure contained a rather high percentage of moisture.
Specimens were obtained and moisture content determined of 17 different woods
from very old buildings about Manila. All but two pieces contained between 10
and 14 per cent of moisture, which shows that seasoned timber in the Philippines
contains about the same amount of moisture as seasoned timber in the United States.

On April 1, 1905, the employees in the timber-testing laboratory were discharged,
with the exception of the engineer in charge. The laboratory was moved to Bilibid

prison, in order to use prison labor in the preparation of test pieces. Nearly all of

the timber is now brought to the laboratory in the log, where it is sawed into proper
sizes.

THE SAWMILLS OF MANILA.

There are about 40 sawmills in Manila. Of this number, 3 mills—those of John
Gibson, the Philippine Lumber and Development Company, and the B. W. Cadwal-
lader Company—are American steam mills of the best type, equipped with band saws
and other modern machinery. The Manila sawmill and the mill of Tuason & San
Pedro are steam mills, equipped with vertical gang saws and circular saws. The
remaining mills are small concerns, which deal in logs and lumber, saw by hand, and
occasionally send logs to the steam mills to be sawn.
When the steam mills were introduced it was very difficult to secure reliable native

labor and competent mill men. Difficulty was also experienced in sawing the hard
woods, such as betis and dungon. These difficulties have now been overcome and
the mills are operating in a very satisfactory manner.
The sawing capacity of the 5 steam mills is about 2,500,000 board feet per month,

while the amount of timber received per month, in logs, in Manila averages only a
little over 1,000,000 feet B. M. Mills experience much difficulty in securing logs

with which to fill their orders, so that their sawing is regulated largely by the
quantity of logs received.

The American mill men find it very difficult to do business with the Chinamen and
natives who bring timber into Manila. The latter receive a shipment of logs, and
often will not sell for any price until they have had two or three weeks to investigate

the market, and then, if they find the market short, are likely to advance the price

50 or 60 per cent. To make themselves independent of the slow business methods
in vogue, the three American mill managers are considering the feasibility of estab-

lishing a depository for lo^ of the most common species. They will then be able to

ship timber into Manila in excess of running requirements, and buy in the local

market only when timber is plentiful. It is obvious that such a depository would be
of great benefit to the American mills, as expensive shut downs would cease. It

would also tend to regulate the shipments of timber and would reduce the present
great fluctuations in price.

At the Manila sawmill and the mill of Tuason & San Pedro all sawing is done by
circular saws and vertical ^ang saws. The lumber produced is of first-class quality,

and these mills are competing successfully with the American mills, even though they
lack many of the labor-saving devices possessed by the latter.

More than half the timber brought into Manila is in the form of square logs, and
it is those logs that give the mill men the most trouble, for most of them are quite

dry and are much more difficult to saw for this reason.

The amount of sawing done by the hand mills has gradually decreased since the
introduction of the steam mills, until at present very little lumber is being thus sawn
for the market, the steam mills being able to saw at one-third to one-half the cost at

which sawing can be done by hand.
The number of small hand mills and the volume of business done by them has

not been affected by the operation of the large American mills, but the nature of

their business has changed. The sawing is now a minor consideration, the purchase
and sale of logs and lumber and contracting now comprising the more profitable part

of their business.

The cost of sawing the native hard woods varies according to the hardness, tough-
ness, and character of fiber of the wood. The price for sawing varies from $6.50 to

$20 gold per thousand feet B. M.
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WHITE ANTS (aNAY).

Small blocks of lauan and apitong, prepared by the bureau of government labora-
tories, were placed near a nest of white ants at the timber-testing laboratory oA April
25, 1904; location in sandy soil, near the Pasig River. On June 9, 1904, the blocks
were examined and all were found to be in good condition. They were replaced and
examined again on March 28, 1905, when their condition was found to be as follows:

Set No. 1.—Saturated with J per cent of a solution of naphtholene in benzole: Lauan,
badly decayed and slightly attached by white ants. Apitong, slightly decayed, but
not attacked by the white ants.

Set No. ^.—Saturated with 1 per cent of zinc sulphate in water: Lauan, badly de-
cayed; not attacked by the white ants. Apitong, «lightly decayed; not attacked by
the white ants.

Set No. 3.—Treated with yj^ solution of bichlorilt; of mercury: Lauan, in excellent
condition; not attacked by the white ants. Ajitong, in excellent condition; not
attacked by the white ants.

Set No. 4.—Untreated: Lauan, badly decayed and badly attacked by the white ants.

Apitong, slightly decayed; not attacked by the white ants.

The United States Forest Service has forwarded to this bureau 108 pieces of Pacific

coast timbers for the purpose of testing their resisting qualities in the Philippine
Islands to decay and the attack of the white ant.

These specimens comprise ten of the most important United States timbers, viz,

red fir, western hemlock, spruce, white spruce, lodgepole pine, California redwood,
sugar pine, white pine, cedar, and mountain pine. These specimens were secured
from various sawmills in the Western States from California to Montana.
They were divided into three sets. One set was untreated and the other two sets

were treated with creosote and a solution of mercuric chloride, respectively.

The specimens were planted, as per instructions, near Station No. 2, on the Lamao
Forast Reserve on July 5, 1905. A report on the results of this test will be made
some time during the coming year.

DIVISION OF FOREST MANAGEMENT.

The work carried on by this division during the year has been the examination of

forest areas, and of the work of licensees, the selection of trees for felling by marking,
gathering data for forest maps, and studies of minor forest products.
Among the changes which have been effected are the abolishment of ^'markinjj,"

which had been in vogue for some two vears, and during which time large quantities

of timber in the various forest districts Bad been selected for felling.

Various reports show that timber marking, as regards forest conditions following
cutting, has met with fair success, especially on areas where the comj)osition of the
stand would otherwise allow the lumbermen to make too severe selections.

For the following reasons it has been found impracticable to continue *' marking '*

under present conditions:

1. The field force available is insufficient to properly cover cutting areas.

2. The rapidity of tree growth, or induration of the bark and fungus growths, soon
obliterate tne marks and render such trees indistinguishable from ordinary blazes

made bv lumbermen.
3. When species marked are widely distributed through the forest, which is fre-

quently the case where better classes are desired, marked trees are found again with
difficulty, and, in many cases, search is futile.

4. Concessioners, especially in provinces far from the market, have been averse to

the marking system, as it requires them to exercise more care in lumbering. They
claim that ihe proportion of better classes selected to those of inferior ones leaves

but little profit.

In lieu of marking trees, there has been adopted a more thorough and systematic
method of inspection of cutting areas.

The important requirements for concessioners to observe and follow are given in the
accompanying form of report. These reports are submitted by forest officers after

the inspection of cuttings. Each cutting is inspected at least twice each year, while
the more important ones are visited more frequently. A careful record is kept of the
operations of each licensee and reference is made to this record when iqpplication is

made for renewal of license.

The number of applicants for licenses to cut timber and to gather minor forest

products continues to be in excess of the amount that can be safely granted. Con-
ditions being equal, preference is always given to persons living in the town where
the license is soliciteii. Licensees who have neglected to give proper supervision to
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their cuttings, and who have lumbered in a wasteful manner, are refused renewal of

license.

The study of lumbering methods and cost of exploitation has been given attention
and from such data more practical rules are formulated.
In many cases lumbermg methods which have been in vogue since early times

are still followed, with scarcely any improvement. This refers especially to the
small operators. A tendency is shown, however, among the more intelligent, where
capital IS at hand, to introduce modern logging appliances. Such improvements are
always encouraged and their introduction will result in diminished waste in

lumbering.
The form following is printed in both the Spanish and the English languages.

[B. F. Form 33.]

BEPORT ON THE OPERATIONS OF TIMBER LICENSEES.

Name of licensee Number Dategranted Amountgranted

cubic meters. Province {SS^ iS"' }
I--«onof

forest Members of party Date inspected , 190 —
1. What first and second group trees is licensee logging . (Name in order

of amount felled.

)

2. What first and lower group trees appear to be reproducing well, and under what
conditions? How can this reproduction be aided in any particular species? .

3. What cutting rules have been furnished him, and how does he comply with
them? .

4. Do you find any fault in the actual felling and disposal of the trees? .

5. What is licensee's private mark? . Is it registered at Forest Station and
Is it placed on timber before leaving sitio? .

6. Does he cut outside of the area granted? .

7. Is there any other party cutting timber within the "area granted; and if so, has
he reported to proper forest officers? .

8. State briefly the damage resulting from lumbering. .

9. What instructions has licensee for disposition of tops, and how are they com-
plied with? .

10. Describe equipment used in lumbering and if it is sufficient to operate over the
area granted? .

11. What natural destructive influences are present, and what are their effects on
tree growth? .

Suggest means of improvement? .

12. >Vhat minor forest products of commercial value are found on above cutting

area, and to what extent are they gathered? .

13. Character of licensee -

14. Does licensee visit the forest?

15. Remarks. (General forest conditions of area and intensity of operations,

destruction, etc.) .

(Signature.)

(Title.)

In addition, special cutting rules are written on the back of the license of each con-

cessioner, and are applicable to the area granted, specifying the amount of timber of

certain groups that shall be removed. In general, such rules concern woods of the
first group only.

The great variety of tree species usually found on one area—many of which are

valuable, but have not as yet found their way into the general market—renders the
problem of management more complex than where one has to deal with forests of

practically pure stands.

Heretofore the demands for the market have been fixed on certain well-known
species, and attempts to introduce new, and frequently better classes, have met with
loss, or, at the best, with but little profit.

Local provincial requirements have shown the superior quality of certain species,

which, owing to their use in small quantities, have not become generally known.
Of these species, Sasalit ( Vitex sp. ) is a fair example, as it yields a timber superior in

some respects to molave [ Vitex littoralis). During the past year Sasalit has found its

way into Manila market in small quantities and has been favorably received.
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Such industries as match-making, which has been introduced into Manila, and the
manufacture of paper, for which the prospects are encouraging, will require large

quantities of the softer, more inferior species, of which there is an abundance.
It is evident that the removal of many such species will be both beneficial to sylvi-

culture and facilitate the exploitation of the forests.

The importance and necessity for reliable forest maps has been felt for some time,
and data are being gathered for the completion of those on hand. Such maps are
intended to cover the areas of the various forest districts and show as accurately as

possible the following points:

Outline of the forest, with proportion of forest area, cultivated lands, and open or
semiopen areas.

Location of various cutting sites or those suitable for such.
Logging roads and trails and waterways suitable for lumbering purposes.
As a supplement to these maps, reports of investigations of forest areas have been

submitted, describing topographical features, forest conditions, abundance and con-
dition of important component species, with notes on past and present lumbering.
The forest officers of each district are furnished copies of maps, as corrections are

made, for their reference and for annotations.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

As a valuable adjunct to maps and reports, photographs have been secured cover-
ing various phases of forests and forestry. The collection to date comprises more
than 750 views under the following subjects: Forest views, lo^eneral views, gutta-percha
and minor products, timber exploitation, tree characteristics, and transportation.

In addition, photographs relating to forestry have been secured from Java, India,
United States, etc.

FOREST TYPES.

An attempt has been made to classify various forest areas according to types or
zones. For descriptive purpose we may divide the forests into four natural types or
zones:

1, Littoral; 2, paludal; 3, monticoline or hill type; 4, crestline or summit.
1. The littoral type constitutes that part of the forest which is touched or influenced

by salt water, which is the determining factor, limiting its distribution and causinjjjit

to be the most constant as regards species. Littoral forests, owing to their location
and composition, are important land builders, catching debris and mud that is con-
stantly washed down the rivers.

Common genera included in this type are Bruguiera, Rhizophera, Heritiera, Pan-
danus, and Nipa.
The type is important in that it furnishes the greater portion of firewood for the

islands, largely from the various species of Bruguiera. Nipa, which occurs only on
this type, is one of the important products, furnishing roofang material and various
*' vinos. '^

•

2. The paludal type includes forests of small extent, whose distribution is deter-
mined by the presence of fresh water swamps and rivers above the tide flow.
Among the most important species occurring are varieties of the heavier canes.

3. The monticoline or hill type is by far the most important, from a forestry stand-
point, and is the one largely exploited for commercial purposes. The lower limits of
this type vary greatly, according to physiographical conditions or aspect. In places
its lower limits approach sea level, while again it recedes far inland. Probably the
greater number of species of which the forests are composed are comprised in this

type, and especially those of the markets.
4. Concerning the crestline type but little is known and its forests are seldom

exploited. It is important in that a number of genera common to the Temperate
Zone are found here. Among these are Pinus and Quercus. At these altitudes the
humus accumulates to a certain extent, and among the undergrowth are found
species of Fragaria and Vaccinium.

In general the work accomplished by this division during the year shows a steady
advancement, especially in the collection of valuable data covering various phases
of the forest and its resources and the application of such to their further develop-
ment along rational lines.

WAR 1905—VOL 11 18
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The granting of licenses and the logging operations of licensees continues under the
supervision of the division of forest management.
At the beginning of last fiscal year the number of forms of licenses were reduced

to three—ordinary, gratuitous, and miners* ordinary timber license.

Ordinary licenses are granted for the cutting, collecting, and removing from the
public forests and forest reserves of forest products, on which the full charges pre-
scribed in the forest act are due. The name of the product to be utilized is filled

in the blank space, viz, ordinary timber license, ordinary firewood license, etc.

Gratuitous licenses are granted for the cutting:, collecting, and removing of forest
products from public forests and forest reserves free of charge. The kind of gra-
tuitous license is filled in the blank space, thus: Public works gratuitous license,

needy resident gratuitous license, etc.

Miners' ordinary licenses are granted for the cutting, collecting, and removing of
timber from the public forests or forest reseives for use in developing mines.
In addition, there is a form-for a license agreement which provides for the exclu-

sive privilege of cutting, collecting, and removing of forest products for periods of

not to exceed twenty years over large areas of public forest land.

During the j)ast fiscal vear bejuco was added to those forest products on which a
Government charge is collected, so that at present licenses are issued for the following:
Timber, firewood, charcoal, tan bark, dye bark, dyewoods, gums, resins, vegetable
oils, bejuco, stone, and earth.

The method of receiving applications and granting licenses is practically the same
as last year. At the beginning of this fiscal year (July 1, 1905), in addition to the
authority to grant ordinarv and gratuitous licenses for amounts not exceeding 13
cubic meters, and firewood, licenses, the forest officers in charge of forest districts

were authorized to grant licenses for all the minor forest products. In view of the
importance of the fishing industry of these islands and of the large number of fish

traps used, these forest officers were also authorized to grant ordinary timber liirenses

for fish traps for amounts not to exceed 50 cubic meters of wood of the third and
fourth groups and gratuitous timber licenses for fish traps for amounts not to exceed
20 cubic meters of wood of the fourth group.
A great deal of delay is saved by having these forest officers grant minor product

licenses in the provinces.
Applications for timber licenses for amounts exceeding 13 cubic meters are still

acted upon by the Manila office after the local forest officer or district chief has ex-
amined the site applied for and has made his recommendation.
During the fiscal year there has been but one license agreement made, which w^as

entered into with the Insular Lumber Company ( a company incorporated in the United
States), and it granted the privilege to exploit a large tract of timber land (about 69
square miles in area) in northern Negros Occidental for a term of twenty years.

It is expected that more license agreements for a long term of years will be made
during the coming year. One license agreement for a company to operate in Min-
doro is at present awaiting final approval.
A periodical report, showing the logging operations, etc., of each licensee is sub-

mitted by the forest officers in charge of their districts. This report is filed with
each licensee's application, together with a record of any infractions committed.
These data are very valuable in granting renewals of licenses.

Owing to the poverty and unsettled conditions of the provinces of Isabela and
Sdmar, the governors of these provinces were given authority to grant gratuitous
licenses to needy residents for amounts not to exceed 13 cubic meters.

Similar authorities to grant gratuitous licenses in the provinces of Surigao and
Misamis and the subprovince of Catanduanes have been issued to the rangers in
charge of these provinces.
The same authority has been issued for the benefit of nine municipalities that had

been visited by storms or fires, or on account of the poverty of their inhabitants.
There is attached hereto a statement showing the number of licenses granted dur-

ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1905, also a list of licensees who have been granted
amounts of 1,000 cubic meters of timber or over, together with the amount cut by
them during the fiscal year.
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List of licenses granted during the fiscal year 1904-6.

Province.

Timber.

By bu-
reau.

Bv sub-
ordi-
nates.

Gratuitous.

By bu-
reau.

By sub-
ordi-
nates.

Firewood.

By bu-
reau.

By sub-
ordi-
nates.

By-prod-
ucts.

Total.

Abra
Albay
Antique
Batadn
Bat« ngas
Bengnet
Boiiol
Bulacdn
Cagayiln
Caraarines
CApiz
Cavite
Cebil
Iloccs Norte
Iloeos Sur
Uoilo
Isabela
Laguna
Ley te
Lepanto-Bontoe ...

Masbate
Mindoro
Miasmij
Moro
Negros Occidental

.

Negros Oriental
Nueva Ecija
Nueva Vizcaya
Pampanga
Pangasin&n
Paragua
Rizaf.
Rombl6n
Sdmar
Sorsog6n
Surigao
TArlac
Tayabas
Uni6n
Zambales

Total.

40
47
6

22
11

16

12
27
31

47
80
4

8
88
40
29
8

26
25
48
20
38
28

101
G7
11
17

1,177 494

3

139
23
5
9

12
18
23
10
2
8

29
5
5
7

1

7

18
3

25
10
6
6

5
14
9
10

4 4
6 6
2

24
12

6

1

11

10 14
11 20
33 22
22 I

7

417 146

15

110
15
4

394

83
81
*i7

79
24
28
79
96
95
230
110
26
21
230
71

200
17
59
99
71
190
114
38
192
302
59
57
1

73
182
45
69
49
81
88
68
70

252
40

101

3, 751

Amount of timber cut during 1904-5 by licensees granted 1^000 cubic meters or more.

Licensees. Location.
Amount
granted.

Amount
cut.

The Insular Lumber Co ,

Alvisse Lumber and Development Co.
Benguet Commercial Co
Evangelista, Claro
Compaflia Maderera de Luz6n
Philippine Lumber and Development
Co.

Barber, C. A
Gerena & Co
Beebe & Lyon Co
Calvo «fe Co
Tolentine, Felix
Carballo, German
Nichols, J. Clayton
Atlantic, GuU and Pacific Co
Diamond Lumber and Development
Co.

Lagdameo, Ram6n

Cadiz Nuevo and Sagay, Negros Occi-
dental.

Pinamalayan, Mindoro
Ba^uio, Benguet
Guinayangan, Tayabas

do
San Fernando, Camarines

Pinamalayan, Mindoro
Calauag, Tayabas
Zamboanga, Moro
Ra^ay, Camarines
Guinayangan, Tayabas .*

. .

.

Escalante, Negros Occidental
do

Moran, Bagac and MarivelesBata&n.
Puerto Galera, Mindoro

Guinayangan, Tayabas .

Cub. meters.
aUnlimlted

1,200
3,000
1,600
2,000
2,164

1,200
1,000
2,000
1,300
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,500
1.000

1,000

Cub. meters.
2,019

bl,985

1,960
1,497
1,474
1,471

1,010
986
928
908

310
276
188

a License agreement. b785 cubic meters excess.
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CLEARINGS OR FOREST OPENINGS.

Factors regulating the presence and distribution of the forests of any country are,

to a great degree, geographical location and phvsiographical features, which, in turn,

largely determine the chmate. The results of these determining influences, how-
ever, are everywhere more or less modified by the interference of man.
In the Philippine Islands it is a diffi(;ult matter to conjecture just what portion of

the area has been at one time covered by forest, and to what extent the interference
of wandering tribes has modified its outlines. It is safe to say, however, that lands
at present under forest cover have never to any extent been under cultivation, and
that a great portion of the open or semiopen lands existing to-day were formerly well
wooded.
In considering the extensive grass lands found in many provinces, it is not improb-

able that they have been the gradual result of fires which have been set annually
from remote times and have forced the forest to recede year by year.

In certain of these open areas one is led to believe that, owing to the geological
formation as influencing the character of the soil, forests—if formerly occurring

—

were of an open nature.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

For purposes of description we may define three distinct types of land, including
cultivated areas, open or semiopen grass lands, and forested areas.

The relative proportion of these three areas varies appreciably, according to phys-
iographical features, in so far as they influence soil formation and soil character.
For example, some provinces are almost covered with pure forests, while in others
we find nearly all the area appropriated for agricultural purposes, with scarcely any
amount of waste land.

As a rule, the agricultural lands occupy the fertile river valleys and adjacent
slopes; the open grasslands the more rocky, steep slopes, while the remainder, which
is lorested, covers the mountainous portion.

However, as formerly stated, the present forest outlines are largely modified by
the interference of man, and in sparsely populated places many lowlands suitable for

agriculture are still under forest cover.

CAUSES LEADING TO CLEARING.

By far the greatest destructive agents of forests are clearings which have largely
followed severe thinnings made on lumbered areas. In certain instances such thin-
nings are made with a view of subsecjuently clearing the land, whereby the greater
part of the merchantable timber is utilized, the remaining growing stock is destroyed
by slashing and finally burned.
Owing to the moist conditions favoring the rapid decay of humus, forest fires are

unable to spread through the virgin stand, but are confined to the dry slashings.

In locating places for clearing good soil is naturally sought, and hence the best
stands usually suffer.

The damage wrought, aside from the actual destruction and nonuse of the timber
and growing stock, is partially compensated, according to the purpose for which such
clearings are made, whether the soil is more valuable for agricultural purposes than
for forest purposes; distance from the market and means of transportation; whether
arable waste land is available; character of crops grown and whether held perma-
nently under cultivation or abandoned after one or two seasons.
In cases where no intermediary waste land is available and suitable for purposes

desired, and where crops of a permanent character, such as cocoanut, abacti, maguey,
etc., are to be grown, it will be necessary that forest areas be cleared.

By far the greater damage is wrought by transitory clearings, such as are planted
in mountain rice, corn, and camotes.

Sufficient quantities of land can not be denied these people when used w^ithin the
bounds of reasonable economy. However, thousands of acres are cleared annually
for the mere purpose of growing one or two crops, after which the greater portion is

abandoned. Such cases as these require immediate attention, and the persons accus-
tomed to these practices are of the less law-abiding, more ignorant classes, and conse-
quently are harder to deal with.
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SEASON OF MAKING.

In the majority of cases, clearings are made durinc the early part of the dry sea-

son, when the newly-felled timber rapidly becomes dry and renders burning an easy
matter. The clearing season varies somewhat, according to locality, but is usually

during March, April, and May.
On the approach of the rainy season, or early in June, the cleared areas are planted

and seldom require further attention until they are harvested.

Where cereals are planted small houses are frequently located on the clearing,

where the owner lives until his crop is gathered, after which he retires to his perma-
nent home in an adjoining barrio.

On the advent of the following season only a small portion return to claim lands
cleared the previous year. The fresher more easily worked soil of new clearings is

sought instead and is usually adjacent to the one abandoned. Estimates have been
made on certain cleared areas which will show in a general manner the waste ordi-

narily resulting.

In order to clear up and plant one acre with mountain rice the labor of one man is

required for about three months, which, at 30 cents per day, amounts to T'27.

When clearings are made on lands that have been culled over by lumbermen,
where not more than one-half of the merchantable stand has been removed, there
yet remains to be cleared at least 1,000 cubic feet of timber, which, at 15 cents stump-
age, amounts to F^150.

The yield of rice, which is varied and uncertain, may be taken to average 20
cavans per acre, and, rated at P"l per cavan, represents in value 1^20.

Thus we find in addition to the total loss of timber destroyed there remains an
additional loss over value of crops grown to labor expended in growing.

In case the land is early abandoned no estimate has been made to cover loss of

growing stock in addition to value of timber destroyed.
In certain localities or provinces, where the land is adaptable to growing cocoanuts,

abacd, or other crops of a permanent nature, estimates show that clearings are usually
justifiable, and lands are more profitable under cultivation than in forest. Such
lands will be kept under cultivation and will continue to yield good profits year
after year.

ABANDONED.

Clearings which are abandoned after one year's planting are found to contain a
certain number of stumps with vegetative properties still potent; the soil is loose and
more receptive to seeding than of those having l>een planted for two or three seasons.

Also a certain quantity of seeds that have fallen before the land was cleared may
retain their vitality, both of which tend to furnish a fairly good growth toward
reforesting. Natural reforesting by means of coppice alone, however, can not be
depended upon to any extent, since many of the better tree species either do not
sprout again from stumps or, if they do, rarely attain mature tree size. Nevertheless
the protection afforded the site by such as possess this power is useful in preventing
rapid surface evaporation and conditions favoring the entrance of cogon. If, how-
ever, the area is continued under cultivation for at least two seasons no volunteer
reproduction remains, the soil becomes dry and baked, and is seldom receptive to
any seeds which may fall.

The latter state favors the entrance of cogon (Tmperata arundinacea) ^ a tall peren-
nial grass well adapted to such conditions. Cogon areas are encountered on the
upper mountain slopes of Batadn, occurring as open patches of small extent through
the heavily wooded forests. These areas are no doubt abandoned clearings, which
were made by Negritos and were held under cultivation for several years, being of a
more permanent character than many others. Crops are guarded, from wild pigs
and deer by crude bamboo fences.

Burns-Murdoch, conservator of forests of the federated Malay states, writing of

lalang {Imperata cylindrica)^ a closely related species of cogon, says:

** Cleared land in this country if not kept constantly clean becomes covered with
lalang (J. cylirtdrica)^ the thetke grass of Burma, but this grass here grows with
such strength as to prevent young trees from taking hold. It is liable to fires and is

benefited by them, so much so that in large lalang wastes that are regularly burnt
over, it is doubtful if natural reafforestation would ever occur. The cost of regular
plantations is increased enormously owing to the necessity of most thorough clearing.

'*

In reclaiming cogon land for agricultural purposes two methods are pursued:
The bureau of agriculture has found that by plowing the land and sowing with

velvet beans cogon is effectually killed in one season at cost averaging $3.60 gold
per acre.

By native methods at least three or four plowings are required, at an expense of
from TQ to ^^8 per acre.
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NATURAL REFORESTING OF CLEARED LANDS.

A study of natural reforesting of cleared areas presents an interesting example of

nature's methods and shows the comparative ability of various species to endure
light or, more properly, 'drought.

The most successful examples of natural reforesting, because they are better pro-
tected from fire and other harmful influences, are found on the smaller isolated

areas throughout the forests. Tlie following specific example will be cited as one of

several ways by w^hich natural reforesting takes place.

In effecting the transition back from clearings to high forest, the initial step is

taken by a small woody plant, Cupao-cupao (sp.). This plant is one of the very
few that can endure extended drought, and not only grows well among the cogon,
which it gradually replaces, but is seldom killed by fire. After establishing itself well
and affording a certain amount of shade, which conserves small amounts of moisture,
we find conditions which will permit the entrance of Bayabas {Psidium gnayava)
and Alalangad (Albizzia sp. ), either of which are trees of the open or semi-open, and
are intermediary in effecting steps from open grass lands back to forest cover.

An important and valuable characteristic of Bayabas is that it will reproduce veg-
etatively, and is thereby of service where the parched soil prevents the germination
of seeds.

Clearings having become well set wnth the light-demanding 8i)ecies, such as those
noted above, pave the way for the better forest species and gradually partake of a
nature peculiar to the surrounding forest.

In the Remban district of the Malay States, Tembusa {Fagrim fragram) is one of

the few trees which is able to grow on Lalang or cogon areas, w"hich it soon conquers.

FIRES ON GRASS LANDS.

Under the caption of ** Clearings" may properly be included the destructive
influence of fires, which annually—or more frequently—sweep over the open grass
lands. These fires are usually confined to the dry months of March, April, and May,
and during the rainy season, which immediately follows, there springs up tender
grass suitable for grazing. At this season deer are attracted to the open and are
more easily hunted. Such fires are usually started by hunters, who have held the
custom from remote times. Owing to the rapidity with which these fires travel,

driven before the wind, and the ditficulty of finding the author this practice remains
a hard one to overcome.

Recent experiments by the bureau of government laboratories show that cogon
will furnish good paper material, and in the event of its extensive use for such pur-
poses doubtless the natives, with view to reaping profit therefrom, will protect these
areas from fire.

While it would be of advantage to place fires under control on all areas, it is

especially important to do so where the grass lands terminate abruptly at the edge
of high forest, where each succeeding fire causes them to recede.
During each rainy season a certain amount of tree growth springs up on the grass

lands. Some of the more hardy species survive, but the majority succumb to

drought or are killed by succeeding fires.

Many rocky slopes are naturally seeded with molave ( Vitex littoralis) , This species
is moderately drought-endnring, and, were it not killed by fire, would no doubt spread
gradually over considerable areas.

CONTROL.

The control of artificial clearings, such as usually follow excessive cuttings, has
been found much more simple than that of the firing of the open grass lands, and
there is little doubt that the latter causes less direct damage to the forests.

The forest service of India, in dealing with much the same conditions as exist here,
has found the problem of fire protection to be one of the most difficult with which
it has to contend. The people were taught that injury to the forest was an offense.

Large areas were formerly destroyed by fire and ax in order to gather a few uncer-
tain crops of cereals. The grazing question, with w hich they had to deal—and one
which is important in many countries—need scarcely be considered here. India has
found that a gradual introd.uction of strict protective measures has resulted in less

friction than when the question has been attacked abruptly.
The question of influence of forests in conserving the water supply, while being an

important one, can not be so grave as is experienced in countries whose climate
allows the accumulation of a thick humus to cover the forest floor and where rain-
fall is less abundant.
The warm climate and continued moisture of these islands promote rapid decom-

e)sition of the forest litter, so that the small quantities that are allowed to accumu-
te conserve an insignificant quantity of water.
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The question of erosion is an important one, not only regarding its influence on
future lorest growtli, but from its bearing on agricultural soils of the low lands.

Beyond the considerable benefit which the dense cover of tropical forests affords, by
dissipating the force of heavy seasonal rains—wherever such may occur—and by
retarding subsequent rapid evaporation, factors largely determining or regulating
the ** flow-off,'' are topographical, and the character of the soil of the broad lorested

slopes, with their deep soil, even though practically void of humus, collect and con-
serve immense quantities of water during the rainy seasons, gradually releasing it

during the succeeding dry months.
For the latter reasons, largely, this bureau has adopted the policy of conservative

selection in lumbering.
One would naturally expect that the grass-covered areas would be of great value

in retarding erosion, and such would be the case were they not burned (n^er during
the dry months just prior to the rainy season, which exposes those areas to the beat-

ing rains.

The question of forest protection is one that stands among the foremost in a forest

policy, and among the various conditions studied, from w^hich to draw conclusions,
the status of the people, whom it most concerns, is not the least important.

In fonnulating satisfactory protective measures, the conditions which have led to

such a necessity must be well considered.
The wasteful custom of making clearings in these islands is deeply rooted, and is

one that has been practiced for years with scarcely any restraint. Verv satisfactory

results are ensuing from making arrests, which seems to be the most effective way of

solving the x)rol)lem. During the past two years many arrests have been made, which
has resulted in an appreciable decrease in the making of clearings.

The field force has been insufficient, however, to i)roperly cover the ground, and,
owing to the fact that considerable time must elapse between visits of forest officers

in certain towns, it would be of advantage to have presidents of towns and their
tenientes delegated as fire wardens.
In addition, timber concessioners, who are held responsible for the condition of

their cutting areas, can be of much service by not only reporting attempts of clearings

of their respective areas, but of adjacent areas, and such service rendered should be
considered favorably on renewal of licenses.

As a preliminary step toward control of clearings by fire, forms of permit have
been devised (Form No. 4) and are granted by forest officers and forest agents of the
various districts, in accordance with the forest act.

Upon receipt of an application (Form No. 2) to make a clearing, the forest officer

makes an examination of the tract desired, and, if found more valuable for agricul-

tural than for forest purposes, a permit is given. Such permits do not confer the
right of ownership, unless the right to homestead is applied for, according to the
public-land act, and its conditions complied with.

The following statement shows the number of permits that have been granted
from date of first permft, in March, 1905, to June 30, 1905:

On public lands, with an area of 752.31 hectares:

By forest officers 185
By municipal presidents 284

Total 469

On private lands, with an area of 1,535.75 hectares:

By forest oflicers 298
By municipal presidents 235

Total 533

[B. F., Form 2.]

Department of the Interior, Bureau of Forestry,
Division of Inspection,

Manila^ —, 190-,

application for permit to make caingin.

To forest officer or municipal president:

Sir: In accordance with Forest Regulation XXV, I have the honor to apply for

permission to make a caingin on < ^ private i

^^"^^» situated in the sitio of ,
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barrio of , municipality or settlement of , province of ; said
caii%in to be meters long and meters wide, and to have an area of

^ ares. Name of product to be sown or planted .

I will be responsible for damage done to adjoining forests by this cairigin, and will
assist in extinguishing any forest fires that may occur therein from any cause.

(1) Said land is covered by trees of the following inferior species: , which
are not at present nor will in future be of more value for timber or firewood than
the land cleared will be for agricultural purposes.

Said land is covered by the following tree species:(2)

(2) Evidence of ownership of the above-meutioned land is as follows:
Very respectfully,

(Applicant.)

(Address.)

Note.—Paragraph (1) will be filled out when the clearing is to be made on public
land and paragraph (2) when on private land.

REMARKS BY FOREST OFFICER.

The above land is covered with .

Signs or reproduction .

Other remarks .

Oranted or denied the day of '-, 190-.

(Signature.)

This application should be in triplicate when made to a municipal president
(one copy for municipal president, one for local forest station, and one for Manila
office) and in duplicate when made to a forest officer (one copy for forest station and
one for Manila office).

[B. F., Form 4.]

Department op the Interior, Bureau op Forestry,
Division op Inspection,

Mnnila, , 190-.

permit to make caingin.

In accordance with Forest Regulation XXV, permission is hereby granted
,

resident of , to make a caingin meters long and meters wide,
having an area of > acres, in the sitio of , barrio of , municipality or
settlement of

,
province of . •

The party aforesaid agrees to be responsible for damage, if any, done to adjoining
forests by this caingin, and to assist in extinguishing any fires that may occur therein
from any other cause.

Forest Officer or Municipal President.

applications for certification of agricultural character of public lands applied
FOR AS homesteads, FOR SALE OR FOR LEASE.

In accordance with the public land act (No. 926) public lands shall not be sold,
entered, or leased until a certificate is secured from the bureau of forestry that the
land is more valuable for agricultural than for forest purposes.
One hundred and thirty-three applications for the homesteading and sale of public

lands have been referred to this bureau by the bureau of public lands. The first

certificate for the above purpose was made to the bureau of public lands on August
5, 1904.

When a request for this certification is applied for by the bureau of public lands,

the description and area of the land mentioned is referred to the local forest officer,

who inspects the land and submits his report on the attached form. The certificate

above mentioned is usuallv based on this report. Occasionally an inspection by a
second forest officer is made when additional information, or a check on a former
report, is required.
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The following table shows the certifications made during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1905:

Homestead. Sale.

Province.

Certified as more
valuable for— Total

num-
ber ap-
plica-
tions.

Certified as more
valuable for

—

Total
num-
ber ap-
plica-
tlons.

Grand
total

Agricul-
tural pur-
poses.

Forest
purposes.

Agricul-
tural pur-

poses.

Forest
purposes.

Abra 6
1

4
8
22
1

4

1

3
1

21
4
1

3

6
1

4
10
23
1

6
B
3
1

21
4
1

3

fr

Albay 1

CagayAn 3 3 7
Ilocos Norte 2

1

ID*

Laguna 28
Leyte 1

Masbate 1

2
5

Mindoro - 2 2 5
Negros Oriental 3
Rizal 1 1 2
T&rlac 21
TayabaB 4
Uni6n . . 2 2 3
Zambales 8

Grand total 80 6 86 8 8 94

No applications for the lease of public lands have been received.

[B. F. Form No. 5.]

REPORT ON PUBLIC LANDS.

Name of applicant
tion, and area of land see reverse side.

post-office address • for lo(»lity, descrip-

(In answering the following questions draw a line through the words not needed.)
Homestead. Lease. Purchase. Slope of land: Level; moderate; steep; very steep.

Exposure: North; south; east; west. Soil: Clav; sandy loam; sand. Character of

soil cover: Cultivated, grass land, brush land, orush land and timber mixed, dense
forest. If cultivated, state crops being grown . State most important timber
species on tract . State what portion of tract is wooded . Is this tract

of land more valuable for agricultural than for forest purposes? (State reasons in

full for answer made) . For growth of what agricultural prouuct is this land
suitable? . If the land is covered with valuable timber, state whether there
is public land as suitable for agriculture in vicinity which is not covered with
valuable timber . Remarks .

Date inspected -

Forest Officer^

Department of the Interior,
Bureau of Forestry,

Manila, P. /.,

Sir: You are directed to examine the parcel of land described below as soon as
possible.

After examination, you will fill out the blanks and answer the questions on the
reverse side of this sheet, returning same to this bureau.

Very respectfully,

the lamao forest reserve.

The survey of the Lamao forest reserve, together with a map showing the metes
and bounds, was completed by an employee of this bureau in January of this year.
The map, description of the reserve and other data were forwarded to the governor
general, and the lands within the reserve were, on February 9, 1905, in accordance
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with Act No. 648, Philippine Commission, certified by him to the court of land
registration, as reserved lor the use of the government of the Philippine Islands.

During the period March 10 to 28, 1905, all persons claiming land (or possessions)

within the limits of the reserve, were notified by the court of land registration, in

accordance with Acts Nos. 648 and 627, Philippine Commission, that the land had
been reserved for public use and that all title deeds to any lands or possessions within
the same must be presented to the court of land registration for adjudication and
registration within six calendar months from date of the receipt of the notification.

Notices to this effect were also posted at various places throughout the reserve.

Up to date but one claim for land within the reserve has been presented to

the court for registration. This claim is for a tract of land about 26 ac^res in area.

In addition to the survey of the metes and bounds of the reserve, a topographical
contour map (scale isijjj^) has been made, showing trails, rivers, cultivated areas,

and locations of the 3 nurseries.

A preliminary survey was also made for a proposed road from the second to the
thint station. The road will be 6 miles in length. The maximum grade will be
about 10 per cent. There is a difference of elevation of 2,070 feet between the
second and third stations.

Mr. Thomas Richmond, in charge of the nurseries on the reserve, was sent in

September of last year to visit and report on the botanic gardens at Ceylon, Singapore,
and Hongkong. His report included a map and description of each garden, also the
method of recording species, arrangementof plants, construction of plant houses, kinds
of labels used, methods of recordmg the history of seeds and plants received, the
system of arrangement of plants and care of the same, and many other valuable data
which will be of use at Lamao.

Mr. Richmond was compelled, on account of ill health, to resign his position in

October, and returned to the United States. Mr. Sherlock took charge of the work
until June of this year, when Mr. Thomas Hanley, in addition to his work as land-
scape gardener, was placed in charge of the entire work on the reserve.

A graduate of the Agricultural College of Minnesota is expected to arrive from the
United States in the near future. He will be placed in charge of the nursery work
on the reserve.

Since the establishment of the reserve, it has been the desire of the bureau to

induce the Negritos who live in the near-by mountains to take up their residence on
the reserve, assuring them protection from the Filipinos and adequate wages in

return for their labor.

This plan is meeting with some success. Eight families or groups of Negritos have
taken up their residence near the second station. They are employed in various ways
and work very satisfactorily, especially when employed as packers or clearing up the
jungle.

Each man is given a metal tag and a certificate to the effect that he is under the
protection of the Philippine government.

Several neat little nipa houses have been built by them, following a plan of the
undersigned as to size, location, etc. It is hoped that in a short while others will

appreciate the advantage of living there and will join the present small band.
There are several hundred Negritos living in the mountains in southern Bataan,

and it is hoped that we can induce at least 150 to form a small model village near the
second station. Such a village would contain about 50 men. Twenty-five or thirty

of these men would always find employment at 25 centavos each per day, thus allow'-

ing the balance of the men to hunt, gather forest products, and trade in the near-by
towns on the coast. It is the intention of the undersigned to assign to the village a
tract of fertile land, where they may plant rice, camotes, bananas, etc., at the same
time giving them such assistance in the way of seeds, plants, implements, etc., with
instructions as to their use, that their work may result favorably.
During the past year the grounds about the first station have been cleared, drives

laid out, lawns made, and a large number of plants set out. A propagating house,
25 by 45 feet, covered with a nipa roof, was constructed, and also a house of the
same dimensions for the care of orchids, ferns, and other plants.

A svstem of recording the history of all seeds and plants received has been adopted.
All plants have zinc or wooden labels. The number on the label can be readily
found in the records, where full information, as above noted, may be found.

Authority has been received to sell the surplus plants, and from present indications
a fairly large trade will be opened up in the near future throughout the islands. A
number of orders have been received, including one for F'QOO worth of ornamental
plants for Fort McKinley.
At the third station a house has been constructed, grounds cleared, and a large

number of fruit trees and other plants from the Temperate Zone have been planted.
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Seeds of pine from the provinces of Benguet and Zambales have germinated at this

station, and the seedlings are doing well. In addition to the nursery work at this

station, Mr. Meyer, who is in charge, is looking after three large type areas, and is

also collecting botanical material.

Mr, H. N. Whitford, the botanist of the bureau of government laboratories, who
was in charge of the botanical survey of the reserve, has almost completed his

investigation along the lines mentioned in the la.st report of this bureau. The results

will be published in the near future as a bulletin of the bureau of government lab-

oratories. Mr. Whitford refers to his work as follows:

"A botanical survey of the Lamao forest reserve was undertaken to present a
description of the Philippine forests that would give quantitative results on the com-
position of the forests, and show the relations of the different tyj)e8 to the climatic
and physiographic conditions in which they grow. The reserve comprises approx-
imately 11,000 acres, and extends from sea level to 4,500 feet. While its topographic
diversity is typical of that of the more accessible forested regions of the islands, it

does not contain the broad coastal plains and the wide river valleys of the cultivated
portions.

''Some thirty-four plots were selected and carefully studied. The plots vary from
one-half to 5 acres in size, and were made in different physiographic situations at

all altitudes. In each plot all trees over 16 feet in height were noted, and sterile

and fertile specimens of those*, that could not be determined in the field were col-

lected. In this way, the systematic composition of the forest was determined. A
tabulation of these results give the actual stand of each type. A partial summary of

one plot will give an idea of the work.
" The plot, situated on a slope at 1,1(X) feet altitude, has an approximate area of 5

acres, and contains some 1,160 trees, comprising 87 species. Of the principal timber
trees, 182, or 15J per cent, are Dipterocarpus grandiflorus Blanco {apitong); 134, or
1 1 J per cent, Shorea polysperma Blanco ( Merr. ), (

tanguile) ; 59, or 5 per cent, Diospyros
pilosanthera Blanco (bolongeta) ; 46, or 4 per cent, Calophyllum wallichianum PI. et

Tr. {palo rnaria del monte)^ and 12, or 1 per cent, Shorea guiso (Blanco) Blume.
*' In a plot on a similar slope, at an altitude of 400 feet, the composition of the forest

is very different, and in a river bottom adjoining this it is again different. In each
plot notes were made on the ecological habits of the mature trees, seedlings, and
other plants.

** In connection with the work, and with the aid of bureau of forestry employees,
temperature, rainfall, and relative humidity readings were obtained at sea level, at

130 and at 2,200 feet, and less complete data at 2,800, 3,000, 3,400, and 3,800 feet.

While these data cover only a short period of time, yet they were taken simultane-
ously at the different stations and show climatic differences that will to some extent
account for the difference in the forest types at these altitudes. Since at the same
altitude plots were made in the different topographic situations, a clue is given to the
effect of physiography on the vegetation. VVith the detailed plots as a basis, a map
is in the process of construction that will show the extent of the different forests on
other vegetational 'stands' that are on the reserve."

SEED AND PLANT EXCHANGE LIST.

The following is a copy of the seed and plant exchange list of this bureau: Mr. 0.
Bartels, Brisbane, Australia; Forest Department, Sydney, Australia; Botanic Gar-
dens, Port Darwin, Australia; Woods and Forests Department, Perth, Australia;
Mr. L. Cockayne, Island Bay, Wellington, New SSealand; Director of Agriculture,
Zanzibar, German East Africa; Imperial Biological Agricultural Institute, Amani,
Port Tanga, Gennan East Africa; Botanic Gardens, Aburi, near Accra, Gold Coast,
Africa; Botanical Gardens, Durban, Natal, South Africa; Botanic Gardens, Sierra
Leone, West Africa; Mr. A. Robertson-Proschowsky, St. Helene, Nice, France;
Station Agriculture di Missoloughi, Athens, Greece; Jardin Botanique, St. Denis,
Reunion; Mr. S. P. Chatterjee, Victoria Nursery, Calcutta, India; BiharilaVs Garden,
Howbagh, Jubulpore, India; Mysore Botanic Garden, Bangalore, Mysore, India;
Royal Botanic Gardens, Sibpur, near Calcutta, India; Botanical Gardens, Saharan-
pur, provinces of Agra and Oudh, India; Roval Botanic Gardens, Peradeniya, Ceylon;
Experimental Stations, Selangor, Federated Malay States; Botanic Gardens, Penang,
Straits Settlements; Botanic Gardens, Singapore, Straits Settlements; Botanic Gar-
dens, Buitenzorg, Java; Director of Agriculture, Forests, and Commerce, Hanoi,
Cochin China; Jardin Botanique, Saigon, Cochin China; Botanic Gardens, Hong-
kong, China; Agricultural Experiment Station, Agafia, Guam; Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, Honolulu, Hawaii; Board of Agriculture and Forestry, Honolulu,
Hawaii; Museo Parense de Historia Natural, Para, Brazil; Botanic Gardens, Sao
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Paulo, Brazil; Department of Agriculture for West Indies, Bridgretown, Barbados;
Mr. Newton B. Pierce, Santa Ana, Cal.; Dr. David Fairchild, agricultural explorer,
Washington, D. C; Shaw Botanical Gardens, St. Louis, Mo.; Botanic Gardens,
Port of Spain, Trinidad; Botanical Gardens, Kingstown, Jamaica.

Many'interesting and valuable plants have been received from a large number on
thia list, and nearly all have offered to enter into a system of mutual exchange of
seeds and plants. As the nui-series at the Lamao forest reserve are still very young,
few seeds and plants have been sent in exchange for those received. Botanical col-

lectors have found a number of new, interesting, and valuable plants on the reserve,

the seeds of which are much sought after.

Seeds and plants have been purchased from the following firms: Damman & Co.,
Naples, Italy; William Brothers, Heneratgoda, Ceylon; F. Hamilton Brunning,
Melbourne, Australia; Yokohama Nursery (/ompany, Yokohama, Japan; Trumbull &
Beebe, San Francisco, Cal. ; California Nursery Company, Niles, Cat.

George P. Ahern,
Captain, NbUh XL S. Infantry, Chief, Bureau of Forestry,

The Secretary op the Interior,
Manila, P. I.

Quantities offorest products taken from public and privatelands of the Philippine Islands
during the fiscal year July 1, 1904, to June SO, 1906.

Province.
Timber
(ma-

deras).

Fire-
wood

(lefias)

.

Char-
coal
(car-
bon).

Dyewood
(sibu-
cao).

Tanbark
(casa-
lote).

Dye-
bark
(nl-

gue).

Dam-
mar,
gum
copal
(alma-
ciga).

Gutta-
percha
(guta-

ch&).

Breas,
resins,
balsam,
and
allied
prod-
ucts.

Albay

Cubic
meters.
4,375.63

I'll. 61

6, 910. 72
797.61

2,424.66
1,996.89
6, 115. 38
4, 649. 94
8, 517. 02
1,054.86

16.33
1,116.63
1,489.00
2, 387. 21
2,332.91
1, 326. 86
3,900.94
299.16

7,971.33
2,536.10
6,983.45
458.77

6,215.02
10,304.47

938.61
1,023.53

11.22
1,345.54
3,141.86
2,901.84
1,218.76
1,297.56
2,666.22
2,893.34
1,794.82
i,:mo.oi

14,486.06
922.75

4,236.83

aibic
meters.

2,252
1,012

26,241
2,964

10
1,576
3,030
1,332
11,774
6,283
5,113
1,129

76
3,964

54,332

Cithic

meters. M.qq. M.qq. M.qq. M.qq. M.qq. M.qq.

Antique 20.41
2. 86
58.51

!

Bataan 520
... .

Batangas
Benguet
Bohol 3.62

11.25BulacAn 1,920 33.46
CasrayAn 593. 25
Camarines 4

6
27.12 15.96

CApiz
Cavlte 2.35

125.79

\

Cebii 2.50
Ilocos, North
Ilocos, South 1

Hollo 148 22,840.00 64.48 1.00 !

Isabela
Laguna 17,505

1

9,809
7,649
6,510
162

11, 177
36,078
2,307
2,170

76
Lepanto-Bontoc
Leyte

.90
62.59

697.19
3,502.63

Masbate . . 4.53
187.00

303 56
Mindoro 28 10. OO
Misamis
Moro - ....... 4,086.62

385.04
1 10.^.00 29.25 5,368.00

Negros Occidental.

.

Negros Oriental
Nueva Ecija
Nueva Vizcaya
PftmrtRniJ^A.

16.00 2.00

1 22.44
i

40,935
10, 131
1,069

20,244
14

3,999
2,241
2,178
7,862
16,183

471
2,038

608
170Pangasin&n

Paragua
114. 24

2,140.62
14.51

639.24 239.25
Rizai
Rombl6n 123.53
S4inar 523.29
Sor80g6n
Surigao 295.97
TArlac 12

1
10.43
53.33Tavabas 77.41 9.97 188. oa

Uni<in
Zlambales 2,569 .72 25.36

Total 124,471.32 320,711 i fi-Ofil 22,856.00 12,723.53 202.22 1,942.90 29 25 !fi-l27 »>
' '

Note.—One metric quintal equals 220.46 pounds (Av.). One cubic meter equals 36,315 cubic feet
(English).

^
y

J

Rattan (bejuco) is sold in following sizes: Whole or round bejuco, 12 to 18 feet long by i to 1 inch
diameter. Split bejuco, 6 to 16 feet long by t^iv to | inch diameter.
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Quantities offorest products taken from public and private lands of the Philippine Islands

during the fiscal year July 1, 1904, to June 30^ 1905.

OiL^?,

panao,
wood
oil

(lum-
bang).

Rattan
(bejuco).

Stakes
for fish

corrals
(esta-

cas).

Gratuitous. Private estates. •

Province.
Timber. Fire-

wood.

•

Timber. Fire-
wood.

Char-
coal.

Tan-
bark.

Albay
LUerK.

Number of
pieccK.

810,600
156,300
871,975
10,800

Cubic
meters.

Cubic
meters.

Cubic
meter».

C^ibic

meters.
Cubic
meters.

Cubic
meters. M.qq.

Aiitioue 3 45. 75
134. 50BataAn 1 ;

Batangas

.

148. Oi 1,228 u 0.72
Beiiguet 152. 05

33.32
137.80
505 25

Bohol i

Bulacfin
.

8, 033, 500
940,500

7,097,190
49, 450

5,761
Cacav'An
Camarines . . . 153. 07

12*2. 12 236

!

•

CApiz 13. 68 •.OJ

Cavite
Cebil . . 240 30,000 24. 01

686.30
283. 76
56.77
41.71
37.31
106.88
145.22
27.19

1,432.09
80.50
87.44
542.31
98.84

470.60
14.12
92.70

452. 24
58.38
67.94

Ilocos North ,; ! :

Ilocos South.. ie, 300
163.000

323
143,060

'*7,'244'

'*'*332"

1.9-2

Iloilo
Isabela 18.48

4.00Laguna . . . 135

Lepanto-Bontoe
Leyte 3,6:^9 1,045, 83i

1

2 036 500 1 - - -

626 32.4.i

1. 93Masbate
Mindoro 777, 838

539,100
1,514,983
10,431,770

a53, 934
416, 450

.

.

Mlsamis ! 1

Moro ""194" 79. 35
2,207.19Negros Occidental.

.

Negros Oriental
Nueva Ecija

30, 137
1

451. 80 1

Nueva Vizcaya . . .

.

Pampanga
"''i.'sis'

8.22
79.96

31,380 1,170
PangasinAn 323,390

722,250
2,077,400

Paragna - 33
Rizaf 83.99 5,810 ;

Rombl6n 2,538
1,080

i

SAmar 542, 330
44,100

403, 403
12, 775

1,388,110
700

663, 375

56*

33*

627. 78
43.36

437.63
193. 94
332. a5
208. 67
558.65

152
i

Sorsog6n i

Surigao 295
1

Tdrlac 3,05(5.15 1,085
Tayabas ..;]:;;: 1

Uni6n
Zambales 1

j

Total 43,963 42,117,237 92 8,492.25 11,377 6,185.20 45,599 1,182 .72

Quantity and species of timber cut from July 1, 1904y to June 3,0 , 1905 ^ on which Oovern-
ment charges have been collected.

FIRST GROUP.

Common name. Scientific name. Quantity.

Acle
Baticulin

.

Betis
Camagon

.

Ebony
Ipil
tanete . .

.

Mancono

.

Molave . . -

Narra
Tindalo .

.

Yacal

Total.

Pithecolobium acle
Litsea perrottetii
Illipe betis
Diospyros discolor
Maba buxifolia
Afzelia bijuga
Wrightia ovata
Xanthostemon verdugonianus .

Vitex littoralis

Pterocarpus indicus
Pahudia rhomboidea
Hopea plagata

Cubic meters.
669.86
482.89
574. 00
88.67
96.85

4,423.06
106.54
184.16

6,687.28
4,831.21

816.82
3,924.89

22,286.^
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Quantities and species of Umber cutfrom July i, 1904^ to June 30 y 1905 y on which Govern-
merit charges have been collected.

SECOND GROUP.

Common name.

Alupag
Aranga
Banaba
Bansalaguin—
Banuyo
Batitinan
Bolongeta
Calamansanay .

Calantas
Dungon
Guijo
Macaasln
Malacadios
Mangachapuy .

.

Palo Maria
Supa
Teak
Tucan-calao

Total.

Scientific name.

Euphoria cinerea
Homalium luzoniense
Lagerstroemia speciosa
Mimusops elengi
Dipterocarpus sp
Lagerstroemia batitinan. .

.

Diospyros pilosanthera
Terminalia calamansanai .

Cedrela toona
Tarrietia syl vatica
Shorea guise
Jambosasp
Myristica sp
Vatica mangachapoi
Calophyllum inophyllum.

.

Sindora wallichiana
Tectona grandis
Sterculia sp :

.

Quantity.

Ctibic meters.
147.44
757. 69
777. 27
362. 15

391.80
449. 74
231.60
527. 18

786.43
1,650.93

10,209.41
1,623.48

129.21
952.96
613. 31

1,306.62
200.28
227.88

21,344.38

THIRD GROUP.

Agoho
Amuguls
Anubing
Apitong ,

Batino
Bitanhol
Catmon
Calumpit
Cupang
Dalinsi
Dita
Dungon-late.
Malacmalac

.

Malapapaya

.

Malasantol..
Mayapis
Nato
Palosapis
Panao ,

Sacat ,

Santol
Tamayuan ..

Tanguile

Total..

Casuarina equisetifolia
Koordersiodendron pinnatum.
Artocarpus cumingiana
Dipterocarpus grandiflorus
Alstonia macrophylla
Scolopia
Dillenia philippinensia
Terminalia eaulia
Parkia roxburghii
Terminalia catappa
Alstonia scholaris
Heritiera littoralis
Palaquium sp
Polyscias sp
Sandoricum vidalii
Anisoptera vidaliana
Sterculia sp
Shorea sp
Dipterocarpus vernicifluus
Terminalia nitens
Sandoricum indicum
Gymnoaporia ambigua
Dipterocarpus polyspermus

70.52
1,246.82
386.02

8,945.42
115.47
178. 69
200.25
449. 03
729.65
278. 13
213. 14
154.68
159. 25

1,084.36
211. 14

1,420.50
839. 15
394.46
346.01
383.79
85.62
405.05

3, 107. 53

21,404.68

FOURTH GROUP.

Anahao
Anam
Apuit
Bacao
Balacat
Balinhasay
Batete
Bayoc
Bonga
Bulao
Lauan
Halaanonang .

Malabalac
Malabonga
Mangasinoro .

.

Manicnic
Pagatpat
P&gsainguin...

Total
Nonenumerated species

.

Total

Livistonia merrillii

.

Buchanania florida .

?.
Rhizophora mucronata
Zizyphus zonulatus
Buchanania florida
Cynometra sp
Pterospermum diversifolium .

Bauhinia sp
Canarium sp
Anisoptera thurifera
Shorea malaanonan
?..
Iteadaphne sp
Shorea sp
Palaquium tenuipetiolatum .

.

Sonneratia pagatpat
Canarium sp

20,

349.26
271.27
270. 51
,692.27
479. 93
238.34
387.17
283.76

7.30
98.83

,140.85
426.49
31.71
216.88
909.75
360.12
422.45
79.88

30,666.77
28,820.26

59,487.03
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RECAPITULATION.

First group . .

.

Second group.
Third group..
Fourth group

Total . .

,

Cubic meters.

22,235.23
21,344.38
21,404.68
59,487.03

124,471.32

List of most important Philippine woods received in the market during the five preceding
yearSy arranged in order of quantity.

No. Tree species.

Relative order in fiscal year.

Lauan
Apitong
Guijo
Molave
Yacal
Narra
Tanguile
Ipil

Dungon
Bacao
Macaasin
Supa
Sacat
Calantas
Malasantol
Amuguis
Tindalo
Balacat
Mangachapuy
Acle
Palo Maria
Malabonga
Betis
Palosapis
Balinhasay ...

Banaba
Calumpit
Nato
Malaanonang.
Panao
Bansalaguin .

.

Cupang
Aranga
Dalinsi
Malabalac
Batitinan
Banuyo

1900-1901. 1901-2. 1902-3. 1903-4. 1904-5.

Amount cut
during

fiscal year
1904-5.

Cubic
20,

8»

10,

6,

3,

4,

8,

4,

1,

3,

1,

1

meters.
140.86
946.12
209.41
637.28
924.39
331.21
107.53
423.06
660.93
692.27

.48
306.62
383.79
785.43
211.14
246.82
816.82
479. 93
952.96
669.86
613. 31
216. 88
574.00
394.46
238.34
777.27
449.03
839. 15
426. 49
346.01
362.16
729.66
757.69
278. 13
81.71

449. 74
391.80

Total
amount cut
during the
five years.

Cubic meters.
85.576.82
49,203.94
39,668.98
30,027.86
19,737.27
16,738.67
13,396.09
13,347.79
9,094.69
7,746.68
6,930.33
6,323.86
6,272.84
6,032.00
6,814.82
4,931.64
6,067.10
4,856.02
4,407.46
4,140.82
8,709.24
3,540.30
3,328.44
3,202.38
8,200.00
3,167.04
3,143.48
3,038.77
8,038.11
2,753.47
2,742.90
2,598.40
2,563.21
2,634.76
2, 149. 78
2,143.92
2,102.78

Statement of government charges collected on forest products during the fiscal'year 1904-5.

1904.
July
AOgust
September
October
November
December

1905.

January

Philippine
currency.

l?-23,633.38

20,158.35
23,a51.13
28,676.48
24,324.02
35,476.27

24,911.63

February .

.

March
April
Miiy
June

Total

Philippine
currency.

1^27,900.73
a5,563.99
29,365.90
33,017.12

346,015.69

The total revenue, as found by the auditor for the Philippine Islands, amounts to
!P"343,300.08. The difference in the two totals is due to refunds, difference in rate of
exchange, etc.
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Source of revenue by products during fiscal year 1904-5.

Product.

Timber cubic meters.

.

Firewood do
Charcoal (Jo

Dyewood metric quintals.

.

Tan bark do
Gum-mastic (almucigu) do
Gutta-percha do
Resins ( breas) do
Wood oils liters.

.

Rattan (bejuco) pieces.

.

Stakes cubic meters.

.

Dye bark metric quinttils.

.

Stone and earth

Amount
utilized.

124,471.32
320,711.00
6,061.00

22,855.00
12, 723. 53

1, 942. 90
29.25

6, 127. 30
43,963.00

42,117,237
92.00

202. 22

Total .

Revenue.

P-269,

45,

2.

3,

6,

1,

5,

12,

596.29
928.24
522. 66
060. 32
076.10
825. 74
498. 08
744.35
450. 27
344.74
92.12
71.79

325. 61

348,536.31

Note.—Of the above amount, !P2,520.62 was pending collection by the provincial
treasurers at the end of the fiscal year.

Comparative statement of government charges collected on forest products, and of the expend-
itures of the bureau offorestry for the past five fiscal years.

Year.
Goverment
charges col-

lected.

Expenditures
o! forestry
bureau.

1900-1901 a $199, 373. 11
a 348, 073. 08
a 527, 414. a5
a 599, 480. 58

^^343,300.08

a $42, 654. 21
a 155, 269. 781901-2

1902-3 96,202.36
h r304, 863. 37
b ¥-282, 795. 77

1903-4
1904-5

"Mexican currency. ft Philippine currency. c United States currency.

Expenditures, July 1, 1904, to June 30, 1905.

Salaries and wages:
Appropriation 1904

—

For services of employees ?'2, 989. 89
For hire of labor 171. 85

Appropriation 1905

—

For services of employees 194, 179. 08
For hire of labor 7, 526. 58

204, 867. 40

Transportation:
Appropriation 1904

—

For, traveling expenses of employees 3, 661. 23
For official transportation 209. 57
For purchase of supplies 2, 777. 60

Total transportation 6, 648. 40

Contingent expenses:
Appropriation 1904—

For office and laboratory rent 19. 33
'For miscellaneous supplies 5, 776. 71
For purchase of plants and seeds for Lamao 103. 53
For wood samples and timber for testing 291. 00

Appropriation 1905

—

For office and laboratory rent 2, 876. 57
For traveling expenses of employees 22, 069. 07
For official transportation 1, 647. 37
For repairs to launch Philadelphia v 4, 102. 88
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Contingent expenses—Continued.
Appropriation 1905—Continued.

For purchase of seeds and plants for I^mao 676. 96
For purchase of wood samples and timber for testing 1 , 118. 75

For purchase of miscellaneous supplies and repairs 13, 333. 00

Total contingent expenses 52, 015. 17

For printing and binding 19, 264. 80

SUMMARY.

The total expenditures during the period commencing July 1, 1904, and ending
June 30, 1905, are as follows, viz:

From appropriation fiscal year 1904-

Salaries and wages F3, 161. 74
Transportation 6,648.40
Contingent expenses 6, 190. 67

Total 16,000.71

From api/rapriation fiscal year 1905.

Salaries and wages... F201,705.66
Contingent expenses 45, 824. 60

Total 247,530.26
Printing and binding 19,264.80

Grand total of all expenditures for the year 282, 795. 77

Importation of timber and lumber into the Philippine Islands during fiscal year ending
June 30, 1905.

Logs and other timber, dutiable feet B. M. . 3, 394, 010
Boards, deajs, planks, etc., free entry • do 23, 082, 000
Lumber, Government, free entry... J do 3,203,634
Timber, Government, free entry pieces.

.

9, 261

Freight rates ^approximate) on timber and lumber.—Manila to United States (Pacific

coast), $20 United States currency per M feet B. M., or $8 United States currency
per ton (40 cubic feet). United States (Pacific coast) to Manila, $10 to $12 United
States currency per M feet B. M.

Value of native woods most commonly used {per 1,000 feet B. M.).

[Newspaper quotations on native timber in Manila market, August, 1903-8eptember, 1906.]

[Prices in U. S. currency.]

Aug.,
1903.

Aug. 10,

1904.

Apr. 24,

1906. t^'-
Price for
sawing.

Govern-
ment

charge.
Class B
prov-
incee.

Lauan $37.50
50.00
85.00
140.00

$37.50
45.00
70.00
160.00

$50.00
65f.00

75.00
176.00

$55.00
60.00
65.00
150.00

$6.60
7.60
7.50
11.50

$0.75
Apitong . 1 50
Guijo 2.25
Molave 3 75

Yacal 120.00 126.00
150.00
120.00
125.00
90.00
83.00
45.00

100.00
126.00
100.00
90.00
80.00
65.00

100.00
150.00
125.00
100.00
90.00
55.00
60.00
60.00

11.60
11.60
11.60
11.60
11.60
7.60

Narra, red
Narra, white
Ipil . . . 120.00
Supa
Amuguis 60.66
Nato
Tang^ile

WAR 1905—VOL 11- -19
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According to the statistics in this office a larger quantity of the first four woods in
the foregoing list was receiv^ in the market than the total for the next forty spe-

cies, taken from a list of woods arranged in order of quantity taken from the public
forests.

The prices of these leading-.construction woods were changed by the new tariff as

follows (date of change May 7, 1904)

:

Lauan .

Apitong
Giiljo ..

Molave.

Old law
price per
Spanish

cubic foot
(Mexican
currency).

$0.03
.03
.08
.14

New law price per
Spanish cubic foot

(Philippine currency).

A
provinces.

TO. 02^
.03}
.061
.114

B
provinces.

ro.oi
.02j

.03

.05§

Stumpage
price per M.
feetB. M.,aa
understood
by American
lumbermen.
Class B prov-
inces (U. 8.
currency).

«0.75
1.50
2.26
3.75

Comparison of prices and quotations on native timber in Manila market, August, 1903, to

Juhj, 1905.

[All prices in Philippine currency.]

Lauan
Apitong .

.

Guijo
Molave . .

.

Yacal
Narra
Tanguile .

Sacat
Ipil
Dungon ..

Supa
Tindalo ..

Amuguis .

Acle

Report
1902-3,

Spanish cu
bic feet in

log.

Report
1903-4

English cu-
bic feet in

log.

fO.52
.66
.88

X.50
1.40
1.66
.64

1.36
1.44
.84

1.50
.70

1.46

rO.40
.62
.62
.96
.80
.94

.50
l.W
.81
.56

1.00
.42
.75

January,
1905, Span-
ish cubic
feet in log.

April, 1905,
Spanish cu-
bic feet in

log.

ro.30
.40
.50
.85
.60

,35
.85
.65
.65
.80
.40
.90

July, 1905,

Spanish cu-
bic feet in

log.

^-0.25

.35

.65

.90

.70
1.00

.35

.90

.65

.55
1.00
.45

1.00

P-0.25-0.40
.30- .45
.40- .50
. 80-1. 05
.50- .85
.80-1.02
.55- .65
.28- .30
.80- .90
.55-1.00
.55- .80
.80-1.00
.35- .50

1.00-1.25

Government charges per
Spanish cubic foot.

Old law
(Mexi-
can cur-
rency).

80.03
.03
.08
.14
.14
.14
.08
.03
.14
.14
.08
.14
.08
.14

New law ( Phil-
ippine cur-

rency).

TQ. 02|-0.

.03i-

.061-

.11*-

.114-

.lli-

.03i-

.03}-

.lli-

.061-

.06f-

.114-

.03}-

.lli-

NoTE.—One cubic foot (English) equals 1.309 cubic feet (Spanish).

The woods in the above list are the 14 leading woods, arranged in order of quan-
tity received in the market during the fiscal year 1903-4. This order has remained
about the same for the past 4 years, and will be practically the same for this fiscal

year.
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